Declining welfare systems increase the importance of self-determination in pension decisions. Thus, the stability of long-life consumptions markedly relies on the individual longrange planning attitude. Our paper investigates how behavioural components affect this attitude, by observing in which conditions individuals hold voluntary integrative pension schemes (VIPS). We find that psychological and psycho-physiological heterogeneity, together with saving/indebtedness behaviours, plays a relevant role in predicting the demand for VIPS, taking socio-demographical variables under control. Subjects with high degree of impulsivity, precisely a non-planning impulsiveness, and with high emotional arousal, in terms of somatic response to events, are less likely to demand for VIPS. Our results implicate that behavioural features might bring individuals to lack integrative resources able to maintain stable lifestyles in the long-range. JEL: G02; G28; D14; D87
Introduction
This paper investigates how individual heterogeneity affects long-range planning attitude.
We examine if consumer style, personality traits and emotional components influence the probability of holding voluntary integrative pension schemes (VIPS), taking sociodemographical features under control.
In pension decisions, individual behaviours noticeably increase relevance when self-determination and self-control intensify. This intensification is mainly due to the general declining of welfare systems, world-wide, that asks individuals to develop a long-range planning attitude. Workers are increasingly being given saving responsibility, and should be able to both manage their pension investments and draw down their retirement assets.
OECD (2012) shows that private or more generally, funded pensions, often organized as Defined Contribution plans (DC plans), play an important role in the retirement income systems of many OECD countries. This role is expected to grow as recent pension reforms in many OECD countries will lead to a reduction in pay-as-you-go (PAYG) public pension benefits, traditionally organized as Defined Benefits plans (DB plans). However, unlike public pensions, private pensions are voluntary in many countries. As a result, participation in and contributions to these plans are largely the result of decisions made by employees and individuals, leading to wide disparities in coverage and contribution rates across the population and between countries.
In such a context, long-range retirement planning, DC plans above all, implies that individuals decide when to start saving, the proper amount of saving, and the appropriate investment strategy. In addition, participants in DB pensions should evaluate also if retirement plans are going to provide forward income sufficient to preserve quality of life during retirement;
or conversely, whether they should self-organize with supplemental plans, such as VIPS.
Both theoretical literature and empirical evidence indicate that individuals face a series of obstacles in developing a long-range planning attitude. Some of these pitfalls are related to individual behaviours that tend to amplify short terms benefits, compared to long-term rewards, inducing for example overconsumption Mitchell, 2009, 2011) . This attitude seems to be related to cognitive biases that emerge when individuals are incapa-ble to properly deal with concepts such as, discount rates and probabilities, which are incorporated in lifetime expected utility function (Ainslie and Haslam, 1992; Thaler, 1981) .
Some other pitfalls might be related to personality traits, such as self-esteem in decisional tasks, or also the individual impulsivity, with particular reference to the behavioural ability to attend for future planning. Finally, an emotional component may influence the individual long-range planning attitude, because neuroscience literature recently demonstrated how emotions actively interact with rationality, in the human decision making (Reimann, Bechara, 2010) .
In this paper we analyse a case study which is a natural experiment for a declining welfare in pension schemes: the Italian retirement system. Coherently, we observe a qualified sample of 645 Italian subjects and ask whether they effectively hold some voluntary integrative pension schemes (VIPS). Then we submit a verbatim questionnaire together with a psycho-physiological experiment which reproduces in a laboratory setting the individual decisional process under uncertainly; precisely we run the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) with the simultaneous measurement of the Skin Conductance Response (SCR). A relevant contribution of this paper consists in the possibility to observe and relate indicators for psychological and psycho-physiological heterogeneity with retirement plan decisions that individuals undertake in their real life.
Our findings indicate that tendency to overconsumption and to informal debt arrangements, high impulsivity and high emotional activation tend to reduce the probability of holding VIPS, taking socio-demographical features under control. We believe that these attitudes may induce a lack of foresight that, if brought to its extreme, might bring to an increase in the long-run poverty risk.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II offers a review of the vast literature concerning cognitive and emotional components that should lead (or interfere with) the human decision making when concerning the long-range planning attitude; Section III briefly contextualized the empirical analysis within the declining welfare of the Italian case study; Section IV provides a description of methods used, in terms of sample, experiment, probit models and explicit research hypothesis; Section V depicts results of multivariate analysis and Section VI concludes.
Long-range planning attitude: cognitive and emotional pitfalls
The life-cycle model is the standard framework which economists use to think about the intertemporal allocation of time, money and effort. The consumer has a lifetime expected utility, which is the expected value of the sum of period utility discounted to the present, multiplied by the probability of survival from the agent's current age to the oldest possible lifetime (formalization is offered, among the others, by Lusardi Mitchell 2009).
Such a model implies several strong hypothesis: firstly, that households are able to formulate expectations regarding prospective survival probabilities, discount rates, investment returns, gross and net earnings, pensions and Social Security benefits, and inflation.
Secondly, it assumes that they can rationally employ these data to plan and implement optimal consumption/saving choices.
Real world investigation shows that households behave differently from what models postulate, because of either under or, more often, over consuming. Low levels of financial literacy appear to be one reason why many households fail to plan very far into the future (Lusardi and Mitchell 2007 , 2008 . In addition, research on intertemporal choices (Ainslie, 1992; Akerlof, 1991; Thaler, 1981) includes numerous demonstrations of the "pervasive devaluation of the future" as described by Ainslie and Haslam (1992) .
Thus, individuals are willing to accept a small sum of money today in exchange for a larger sum in the future (Thaler, 1981) . In this and many other cases (Hausman, 1979; Akerlof, 1991; Soman, 1998) , the value of the future consequence (money, time or effort) appears smaller when viewed in the present. Such a dynamic inconsistency and the consequent bias towards the present is well explained by model of hyperbolic discounting as in Strotz (1956) or quasi-hyperbolic discounting as proposed by Laibson (1997) and O'Donoghue and Rabin (1999) . As noted earlier, findings of dynamic inconsistency suggest that while individuals might make well-reasoned and prudent choices for the future, the temporal proximity to the stimuli often leads them to impulsively switch from their earlier selection. This behaviour has often been represented by using models of multiple selves. An individual is best understood as a succession of selves with different preferences and different levels of awareness of such preferences. While most of the time these systems interact synergistically to determine behaviour, at times they may compete, producing different dispositions for the same information.
While recent neuroeconomics research has focused on the notion of several decision making subsystems, the idea of multiple systems of processing is not unique to decision making and has been developed, in strikingly similar ways, by many thinkers in philosophy, psychology, neuroscience and medicine over the past several hundred years 1 . The earliest accounts of dual-process theories in cognitive psychology date back to 1970 's and 1980 's (Evans, 1989 Wason & Evans, 1975) and have become the focus of much interest in contemporary research on these topics (Barbey & Sloman, 2007; Evans, 2007a Evans, , 2008 Evans & Over, 1996; Kahneman, 2011; Kahneman & Frederick, 2002; S. A. Sloman, 1996; Stanovich, 1999 Stanovich, , 2011 Stanovich & West, 2000) . Although there are nuances specific to each theoretical conception, for the most part, these dual-process models are all structurally very similar. In general, these models propose the existence of two distinct systems. System 1 is described as automatic, fast, effortless, unconscious, associative, slow learning, and emotional. System 2 is painted as controlled, slow, effortful, conscious, rule based, fast learning, and affectively neutral. System 1 processes may be as automatic as basic perception and are associated with baseline functioning. System 2 is described as more computationally demanding, thus used to monitor and override System 1 when the latter requires conscious control.
This type of models has been extended and applied to economic situations. Bernheim and Rangel (2004) and Bernheim and Bisin (2004) study consumption choices and consumption-saving plans under "cold" and "hot" modes. Loewenstein and O'Donoghue (2005) use this duality to explain, among other things, why people tend to exhibit an S-shaped probability-weighting function.
In another set of models pioneered by Thaler and Shefrin (1981) and Shefrin and Thaler 1 One of the early proponents of this approach was Renee Descartes who, in "De l 'Homme" (1662), proposed that the body automatically sent sensory signals to the brain and then, based on these signals, the soul sent volitional commands to be carried out by the body. Wilhelm Wundt, the so-called father of experimental psychology, also hypothesized that consciousness could be divided into two types of processes. In his theory of selective attention, Wundt described voluntary action as a slow, effortful, and conscious process, while involuntary action, in contrast, requires little effort and operates beyond conscious control.
(1988), dual-processes take a myopic versus forward-looking temporal dimension: the individual is splitted into a long term planner, interested in the future effects of choices, and a short-sighted doer, interested in immediate gratification only. The authors use the model to explain the benefits of commitment devices such as mandatory pension plans and lump-sum bonuses in promoting savings.
In trying to explain the mechanics of the dual process, some authors have gone further, suggesting that there are two evolutionarily distinct brain systems responsible for these two types of processing (see especially Epstein, 1994; Evans, 2010b; Evans & Over, 1996; Reber, 1993; Stanovich, 1999 Stanovich, , 2004 . Important support for such a point of view comes from neuroimaging investigation of intertemporal choices for both primary (McClure et al, 2007) and secondary (McClure et al, 2004) rewards. Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), these authors show that decisions that involve at least some short-run tradeoffs recruit both analytic and emotional brain systems, whereas decisions that only involve long-run tradeoffs primarily recruit analytic brain. These findings support the idea that System 1 involves a limbic brain, while System 2 occurs in a pre-frontal cortex one. These recent empirical findings appear in line with the Damasio' (1994) Somatic Marker Hypothesis, where the decision-making is considered a process that is influenced by marker signals that arise in bioregulatory processes, including those that express themselves in emotions and feelings; this influence can occur at multiple levels of operation, some of which occur consciously, and others non-consciously.
Our research is addressed at investigating a large sample of individuals, and some experi-ments, such as fMRI, are impracticable for hundreds of subjects. Therefore, we opted to rely on scientific evidence that support for the network synchronization between central and peripherical systems; coherently, we exploit an experimental task that allows us to deduce the individual emotional activation, related to System 1 and to limbic brain, from measurements of the Skin Conductance Response during an experimental task that involve a risky decision making.
A Declining Welfare in Pension Systems: The Italian Case Study
The Italian pension system has been heavily reformed during the last twenty years. A mandatory public pension pillar, namely the Pillar I, was organized as a DB earnings-related scheme and has been progressively transformed into a notional DC scheme. Changes did not apply to the financing which remained based on intergeneration pay-as-you-go (PAYG) system. In order to counterbalance the expected reduction in the replacement rate of public pensions, caused by the Pillar I reform, a supplementary-funded pillar has been introduced. Supplementary schemes that can take one of these forms: collective Given the structural declining of Pillar I and the generalized scarce success for VIPS, our empirical study, with voluntary pension fund participation overrepresented, appears of particular interest for analysing drivers of demand, different from the usual socio-demographic ones. In other terms, the case is pertinent because we aim at investigating that side of pension demand (the voluntary one) where the self-determination and self-control is dominant. Thus, the exploration of psychological and psycho-physiological heterogeneity is reasonable and worthy.
Methods, Models and Research Hypothesis

The sample, the experiment and the questionnaire
The empirical analysis has been developed within an Italian research project addressed to study behavioural and emotional issues that concern financial decision making (Lucarelli, Brighetti, 2010 2 ). A research team of economists and psychologists cooperated in running The complexity of the in-person psycho-physiological experiment required a well organized research activity that could be managed uniquely with the strict cooperation of financial institutions, that invited both their employees and their customers, and that hosted the experiments inside their offices, across the Italian territory. Nevertheless, the research activity was in line with a stringent privacy statement that rendered each personal investigation anonymous: each individuals was invited by the financial institution, randomly among customers or employees, and was codified with an Identification Number (ID) that was finally given to the research team in order to recognize each subject.
The psycho-physiological experiment was the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) combined with the measurements of the Skin Conductance Responses (SCR), run coherently with instructions of Bechara and Damasio (2002) . Although originally intended to explain decisample of 645 individuals, that is considered in this paper, with the specific research question referred to retirement behaviorssion-making deficits in people with specific frontal lobe damage, the IGT has been successively proved to be effective in exploring one's physiologic and emotional response, whilst making risky choices. For a detail description of the experiment see Uberti, Lucarelli, Brighetti (2013) or visit the on-line Appendix 6 .
Briefly, the IGT simulates real-life decisions in conditions of uncertainty and requires an individual to take a sequence of choices among decks A, B, C and D which implies different gains (rewards) and losses (punishments). According to the original definition of Damasio (2002:1677) , two of these decks (deck A and deck B) were defined as being, 'in the long run disadvantageous', because the risks they contained were not adequately rewarded and, at the end of the task, individuals who preferred these decks 'lost';
conversely, decks C and D were defined as 'advantageous', because the risks unbundled in these decks were adequately rewarded. During the task, participants sequentially select a card from four decks and receive a (virtual) monetary outcome after each selection.
The subject is not given the information of how many choices she has to take; finally, the task is based on 100 selection and its duration is about thirty-forty five minutes for each participant.
In the meanwhile the subject is making IGT choices, and therefore she is receiving positive or negative outcomes from her choices, we measure her Skin Conductance Response (SCRT), from the voltage drop between two electrodes placed on the skin surface. Electrodes are attached to the palm surface of the second phalanx of the index and middle fingers of the non-dominant hand, after the subject is seated in a comfortable chair in front of the computer screen where the sequence of the IGT choices is displayed. Changes in SCR occur when the eccrine sweat glands, which are innervated by the sympathetic autonomic nervous system fibers, receive a signal from a certain part of the brain. Recording of SCR starts at least ten minutes before the beginning of the IGT, and continues throughout.
Sample rate is set at 1 Hz.
Somatic reactions to IGT rewards and punishments are generated after each card selec-tion so that individuals begin to trigger anticipatory reactions that will guide their forthcoming choices 7 , coherently with the Somatic Marker Hypothesis (Damasio, 1994 . Nevertheless our research goals are not addressed to depict a survey that should be representative of the Italian situation; they mainly refer to a more general relationship that should exist between individual heterogeneity, such as a behavioural or emotional component, and specific personal financial choices. In this sense, features of our sample are absolutely beneficial to our study because they allow us to observe a quite large number of individuals that opted for VIPS, that otherwise would have been fewer. 7 Even if gain and losses are only simulated, a similar performance pattern emerges when the nature of the incentive used is varied, for example, when giving real money instead of facsimile reinforcers (Bowman and Turnbull, 2003) . 8 Our yearly average income, transformed in order to be statistically comparable (because weighted by dependents) is 52,000 euros, against roughly 38,000 euros of the similar figure referred to Italian households living in similar geographical areas for the same period of our analysis, i.e., years 2009 and 2010 (Rapporto Istat "Reddito e condizioni di vita" 2011).
Another distinctive feature of our sample is the presence of financial professionals. From Table 2 we observe that we have 281 interviewed specialized in financial jobs, among which we have 234 individuals that are either asset manager or professional financial advisors. This inclusion could induce biases in the VIPS demand due to conflict of interest, because these professionals might be either managing or selling the VIPS that they hold.
In fact, the VIPS participation rate decreases from 48%, to 38%, when excluding such financial professionals from the overall sample. Coherently, in order to have our findings robust in relation to this possible sample-bias,
we run the multivariate analysis within both the overall sample and the restricted one (asset manager and professional financial advisors excluded).
Probit Models
We build five probit models which include an incremental set of explanatory variables, organized in matrices, according to indication of existing literature:
Model 3 (M3): Pr (VIPS = 1| S,F,C)
Model 4 (M4): Pr (VIPS = 1| S,F,C,P)
Model 5 (M5): Pr (VIPS = 1| S,F,C,P,E)
Model 1 (M1), equation (1), aims at explaining the probability of holding VIPS with matrix S, which includes basic socio-demographic variables (see Table 2 ). Model 2 (M2), equation (2), adds to matrix S the explanatory power of matrix F, which embraces conditions of financial literacy and financial decision process according to that literature that indicate these conditions as relevant (Lusardi and Mitchell 2007 , 2008 . Moreover, Hira, Rock and Loibl (2009) Table 3 and include: holding high financial knowledge (high_fknw), the access to a financial professional advice during the decision making (prof_advise), the regular access to financial information (fin_info). Model 3 (M3), equation (3), adds matrix C to previous explanatory variables. Matrix C which consists of variables describing the individual consumer style and its implications on saving ratios (saving_ratio), on debt repayments (debt_repaym), on access to informal debt agreements (informal_debt) and finally on the overall insurance coverage (IC-see Table 4 ). In our empirical analysis we did not collect explicit information about cognitive biases that individuals may face in managing discount rates and probabilities, which are incorporated in lifetime expected utility function (Ainslie and Haslam, 1992; Thaler, 1981) . We prefer to gather indirect information of theses biases, which might be objectively deduced by their consuming behaviours. For example, the saving_ratio (the ratio between monthly income and current expenses) is both an indicator of saving attitude and of overconsumption, because we have evidence of individuals with negative ratio even if belonging to the highest income class we included in the analysis. Table describes regressors that are included in Matrix C. We include saving-ratio which is the ratio between monthly income and current expenses; debt-repayment which indicates the monthly debt repayment in value;the variable use-informal-debt indicates whether individuals ever asked for a financial support to relatives, friends, colleagues or neighbours; IC stands for the number of insurance policies underwritten, among the four: life insurance, health insurance, casualty insurance and indemnity insurance.
Matrix P, which embraces variables describing certain personality traits, such as self-esteem, trust in future (trust-future) and impulsivity (see Table 5 ) and is added to previous This Table describes regressors that are included in Matrix P. Self-esteem is a dummy variables which is 1 if the individual declares having self-esteem in her decision process. The same is for the trust variable (whether they trust in future or not). Impulsivity scores, desegregated, result from the BIS-11 questionnaire of Patton, Stanford and Barratt (1995) .
As anticipated, we ask individuals to fill the BIS-11 questionnaire of Patton, Stanford and Barratt (1995) .The BIS-11 is based on 30 items and is designed to assess general impulsiveness by taking into account its multifactorial nature: non-planning, motor, cognitive.
The component scores, that are used in the analysis, measure different aspects of impulsivity: 1) non-planning impulsiveness (bisnpln), which reflects a lack of planning for the future; 2) motor impulsiveness (bismotn), which reflects a tendency to act without forethought; and, 3) attentional impulsiveness (biscogn), which is largely characterised by a selective concentration on one aspect of the environment while ignoring other aspects.
Finally, Vector E is added to Model 5 (M5), equation (5) in order to include the indicator for the emotional activations (see Table 6 ). Coherently with Thaler and Shefrin (1981) and Shefrin and Thaler (1988) , among the others, we assume that dual-processes (i.e.
System 1 vs System 2) take a myopic vs. forward-looking temporal dimension. We exploit the IGT-SCR experiment to obtain a measurement for emotional activation and select the individual SCR shown before disadvantageous decks, in line with the Damasio' s Somatic Market Hypothesis (SCR_bef_disv). (A and B) , after the trial period of the first twenty choices, according to traditional protocol of Bechara and Damasio (2002) . The SCR is measured by the voltage drop between two electrodes placed on the skin surface of the individual running the experiment. Changes in SCR occur when the eccrine sweat glands, which are innervated by the sympathetic autonomic nervous system fibers, receive a signal from a certain part of the brain. Recording of SCR starts at least ten minutes before the beginning of the IGT, and continues throughout. Sample rate is set at 1 Hz.
Our sequence of probit models represent a typical case of "nested" models. Therefore, after estimations we perform log-likelihood ratio tests (LR test) in order to verify if the new variables added, one matrix after the other, are able to significantly increase the predictive power of less restricted models.
Research Hypothesis
Our research question refers to how individual behaviours affect long-range planning attitude. Therefore, we examine if consumer style, personality traits and emotional components influence the probability of holding voluntary integrative pension schemes (VIPS), taking socio-demographical features under control. As anticipated, we rely on information about individuals who effectively hold VIPS in the real-life.
Socio-demographical features here are mainly used as control variable, and we formulate hypothesis mainly referred the literature (Hira, Rock and Loibl, 2009; Clark, Knox-Hayes and Strauss, 2008) and OECD findings:
• H1.a: the probability of holding VIPS increases with age.
• H1.b: the probability of holding VIPS increases with income.
• H1.c: having a stable contract increases the probability of holding VIPS.
• H1.d: active investors increases the probability of holding VIPS.
With reference to matrix F, from literature (Lusardi and Mitchell 2007 , 2008 Hira, Rock and Loibl, 2009 ) we would expect:
• H2.a: the probability of holding VIPS increases with financial knowledge.
• H2.b: the probability of holding VIPS increases if the subject relies on a professional advice.
• H2.c: the probability of holding VIPS increases with access to financial information.
With reference to matrix C, with reference to the literature on behavioural life-cycle consumer choices, we would expect:
• H3.a: the probability of holding VIPS increases with saving attitude and decreases with overconsumption
With reference to matrix P, from mainlyMartin and Potts, 2009 and Howlett, Kees, Kemp, 2008 we would expect:
• H4.a: the probability of holding VIPS decreases with the individual impulsivity
With reference to vector E, inspired by Thaler and Shefrin (1981) and Shefrin and Thaler (1988) , we would expect:
• H5.a: the probability of holding VIPS decreases with the emotional activation, as a sort of prevailing of System 1, limbic -myopic, on System 2, pre-frontal -forward looking.
Results and Discussion
We estimate probit models from (1) to (5) reporting marginal effects in Tables 7, both includ- ing all the individuals of the sample (N. of observations =645), and excluding asset managers and professional financial advisors (N. of observations =411), because of their potential bias in holding VIPS. In the restricted sample, within the "financial professionals" we keep a residual of N.49 subjects that are on line traders, i.e., those individuals specialized exclusively in short-term trading strategy, either professionally or as a secondary occupation.
Each model can be consider as "nested" into another one (Model 1 is nested in Model 2; Model 2 in Model 3; etc..). In order to understand if matrixes/vectors significantly improve the fitting of models, we perform likelihood ratio tests (LR test) that compares the log likelihoods of two models (the less restrictive model and the nested one) and test whether this difference is statistically significant.
As far as socio-demographic variables are concerned, age is able to predict demand for VIPS and with a U shape-relationship, as expected (positive sign of agen and negative sign of the quadratic term agen2), because people tend to underwrite VIPS when ageing, but with a decreasing intensity as they aged. We believe that this relationship is stable, even if the agenvariable results not significant when restricting the sample to N. 411 subject and adding further explanatory variables; this is mainly due to the reduced informative power of the smaller sample. Therefore H1.a is accepted. Conversely, H1.b cannot be accepted because neither the income_dol variable nor the real_estate variable result significant in our estimations. It seems that the economic power of individuals does not play any effect in predicting the demand for VIPS, when other variables are controlled. H1.c is largely accepted, instead, because having a stable contract (stable_wcont#) always significantly and positively predicts holding VIPS, even when restring the sample and adding further variables. In opposition, H1.d is to be selectively accepted, because being a financial professional, as proxy of being active investor, increases the probability of holding VIPS, but only when using the whole sample, i.e. when including asset managers and professional financial advisors. If we exclude them, and leave on line traders, Financial Professionals result not significant. This rises the idea that the increased probability of holding VIPS, for asset managers and financial advisors, might not be related to their active/conscious involvement in financial issues, but it is rather linked to their professional business. In the restricted sample, the profession that seems to be holding VIPS, more than employees and pensioners, is Entrepreneurs, Managers, Professionals#. This could explain why previous variables of economic power (income and real estate) do not result significant, given the relationship they have with such kind of professions. Marginally, we observe that gender, the presence of dependents and educational do not significantly affect the predictability of holding VIPS.
We do not comment results on education, that appear not in line with literature (Lusardi and Mitchell 2007 , 2008 , because we precisely investigate this issue by adding the financial literacy matrix F to the probit model; thus we obtain Model 2.Overall, we observe that likelihood ratio tests are accepted, both in the whole (p-value of LR test=0.037) and in the restricted sample (p-value of LR test=0.047) of estimations. This means that the inclusion of variables indicating levels of financial literacy significantly in-creases the predictive power of VIPS. Nevertheless, the driver that supports this deduction is mainly the presence of a professional advice that support the financial decision making, with prof_advise# always positively significant. On the contrary, high levels of "technical" financial knowledge, indicated by high_fknw# -the theoretical confidence of individuals with complicated financial products-never result significant in predicting the demand for VIPS. Conversely, fin_info# plays a fragile positive role, because its significance disappears when adding further variables, in Model 3, 4 and 5.Therefore, only H2.bcan be unambiguously accepted.
With reference to matrix C,H3.a is largely accepted because the probability of holding VIPS increases with saving attitude and decreases with overconsumption, as shown by the stable significant and positive sign of the saving_ratio variable, in both samples of estimations (645 and 411 subjects) and when adding further variables (in Model 4 and 5).
The same consistent role is played by the informal_debt# variable and its interpretation is enriched if it is joined with the debt_repaym variable. In fact, the latter is never significant, indicating that having debt tout court has no relevance on long range investment choices. Instead, the informal_debt# variable always results significant and negative on VIPS holding. This means that those individuals used to rely on informal debt solutions, i.e., that request financial support from familiars, colleagues or neighbours, are less likely to access to VIPS. Interpretation is twofold: on the one hand, informal debt arrangements may represent a source of social capital, that might induce people to substitute formal long-range investments, such as VIPS, with availability of such kind of resource. On the other hand, such informal debt may also play the role of lender of last resort, which is used when regular debt from financial institutions is interdicted, as a consequence or overindebtedness. The consequent deduction is that those individuals more likely to access to last resort debt solutions are less likely to hold VIPS. Overall, from LR tests we observe that, both in the whole and in the restricted sample, the inclusion of Matrix C significantly increases the predicting power of M3 model, compared to M2 (p-value of LR test=0.000).
Matrix P introduces in our probit model some psychographic variables that we would expect influence VIPS demand. We focus on the bispln variable, that is always significant and with a negative sign, as expected. Therefore, H4.a is accepted: the probability of hold-ing VIPS decreases with the individual impulsivity. The inclusion of disaggregated BIS scores indicates that the impulsivity driver is the non-planning impulsiveness (bisnpln), which reflects an individual lack of mind-set for planning for the future. This result is fascinating and support evidence that long-range planning attitude is driven also by some individual psychographic features, such as impulsivity; nevertheless, the reaming variables in Matrix P, are not significant (trust in future) or significant only when the whole sample is considered (self-esteem). As a consequence, LR tests is accepted only within the whole sample (p-value of LR test=0.032 with 645 individuals; p-value of LR test=0.249 with 411 individuals).
Conversely, the last inclusion of emotional variables, with the vector E, significantly increases the predictive power of Model 5 compared to Model 4, even when the restricted sample in considered (p-value of LR test=0.014 with 645 individuals; p-value of LR test=0.026 with 411 individuals).). The sign of the relationship with the variable SCR_ bef_disadv is negative, and it proves evidence that H5.a is accepted. We find evidence that the probability of holding VIPS decreases with the emotional activation, and seems to support that when System 1, limbic, is prevailing ceteris paribus on System 2, pre-frontal, a forward looking behaviour is reduced, bringing about a decrease probability of holding long-range investment plans. 0.079 0.078 Dummy variables are indicated with #. The profession# variable is categorical and results of multivariate analysis refer to category (1, i.e employees and pensioners) compared to the others. The Column dF/dx is for discrete change of dummy variables (#) from 0 to 1. Statistical significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels is evidenced by ***, **, and *, respectively. (1, i .e employees and pensioners) compared to the others. The Column dF/dx is for discrete change of dummy variables (#) from 0 to 1. Statistical significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels is evidenced by ***, **, and *, respectively. 0.000 0.000 Dummy variables are indicated with #. The profession# variable is categorical and results of multivariate analysis refer to category (1, i.e employees and pensioners) compared to the others. The Column dF/dx is for discrete change of dummy variables (#) from 0 to 1. Statistical significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels is evidenced by ***, **, and *, respectively. We perform also the likelihood ratio tests (LR test) that compares the log likelihoods of two models (the less restrictive model and the nested one) and test whether this difference is statistically significant. If so (i.e., p-value lower than 5 per cent) the cell is stressed in grey. 0.032 0.249 Dummy variables are indicated with #. The profession# variable is categorical and results of multivariate analysis refer to category (1, i.e employees and pensioners) compared to the others. The Column dF/dx is for discrete change of dummy variables (#) from 0 to 1. Statistical significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels is evidenced by ***, **, and *, respectively. 0.014 0.026 Dummy variables are indicated with #. The profession# variable is categorical and results of multivariate analysis refer to category (1, i.e employees and pensioners) compared to the others. The Column dF/dx is for discrete change of dummy variables (#) from 0 to 1. Statistical significance at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels is evidenced by ***, **, and *, respectively.
(1) Among 645 subjects, four individuals have been excluded because they never selected disadvantageous decks, condition that allows SCR computation.
(2) From 645 subjects we excluded 84 professional asset managers and 150 professional financial advisors. Among these 411 residual individuals, two subjects never selecteddisadvantageous decks and therefore excluded.
Conclusions
Retirement is about dreams, fears and changes, not just money and schedules. Some people retire to satisfactory lives, others to unhappy, even miserable ones. In most cases the causes for this difference lies, to paraphrase Shakespeare, not in our wallets but in ourselves.
The economic implications of this ascertainmentis that self-determination and self-control are crucial in retirements and pension decisions. Nevertheless, if welfare systems decline, the individual long-range planning attitude becomes important to ensure stable consumptions along life. Many obstacles have been shown impeding a forward-looking financial decision making; theoretical and empirical researches support that individuals tend to privilege present instead to future consumptions. If this is brought to an extreme, and referred to the large part of world-wide population that is ageing, the lack of longrange planning attitude might bring to an increase of poverty risk.
Our paper makes valuable contributions to further our understanding on how individual components impact on real-life long-range investment choices. We support empirical evidence thatindividual heterogeneity plays a relevant role in predictingthe demand for voluntary individual pension schemes. Some socio-demographical variables and individual economic behaviours in relations to savings, consumptions and indebtedness, mainly confirm traditional results from existing literature. The unique contribution of our study lies in the findings that additional psychological and psycho-physiological components are significantly related to the probability of holding long-range investment plans. Taking all the other variables under control, subjects with high degree of impulsivity, and precisely a non-planning impulsiveness, and with high emotional reactions, in terms of somatic response to events, are less likely to demand for voluntary individual pension schemes.
This finds bring to two major conclusions. At individual level, our research makes clear that, after controlling for socio-demographic variables, demand for VIPS will always be influenced by psychological components impacting time preferences: some individuals who are less emotional and impulsive will be able to discount less severely the future consumption and save for retirement; others who are more emotional and fares present consumption too high are unable to save. At social level, these results implicate the idea that these behavioural features might bring individuals to take (or not to take) financial decisions that might bring them to lack in the long-range that amount of money sufficient to preserve their consumptions, and finally increasing their long term poverty risk.
Implications of these findings are remarkable both at the micro and macro level. As long as impulsive or emotionalindividuals lack a long-range planning attitude, i.e. a capability to plan for retirements, communication campaigns regarding the individuals' choices, and the potential implications these choices have for their financial well-being in retirement,should be considered. Benartzi, Iyengar and Previtero (2007) show that affective communication might enable to increase the willingness to save. We believe that a communication is "affective" if incorporates these findings on individual heterogeneity.
Time preferences can also be manipulated thanks to an emotional visualization of self.
For example, Hershfield et al. (2011) propose that allowing people to interact with ageprogressed renderings of themselves will cause them to allocate more resources toward the future.
Additional implications at policy level could be considered, as well. While reforming pension systems, policy makers could capitalize on our findings by taking special care in communicating the role that VIPS can play for the old age welfare. In designing default option, they must put special emphasis on the emotional consequences of different features such as contribution rate escalation or financial design. Default options seem to be important not only because they might foster participation decisions, but because they complement education and information, that might result not sufficient, as we show, to induce a longrange planning culture.
